


KJV Bible Word Studies for FEEL



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

a 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with {a} feeling of. 

alienated 5361 ## naqa` {naw-kah'}; a primitive root; to feel aversion: -- be {alienated}. 

ashamed 1870 # epaischunomai {ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 and 153; to feel shame for something: -- be {ashamed}. 

at 4360 # prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: -- be grieved {at}. 

be 1870 # epaischunomai {ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 and 153; to feel shame for something: -- {be} ashamed. 

be 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, toil, {be} wearied. 

be 4360 # prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: -- {be} grieved at. 

be 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, {be} touched with a feeling of. 

be 5361 ## naqa` {naw-kah'}; a primitive root; to feel aversion: -- {be} alienated. 

bestow 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- ({bestow}) labour, toil, be wearied. 

compassion 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have {compassion}, be touched with a feeling of. 

feel 0995 ## biyn {bene}; a primitive root; to separate mentally (or distinguish), i.e.(generally) understand: -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern, eloquent, {feel}, inform, instruct, have intelligence, 
know, look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can) skill(-full), teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man). 

feel 1097 # ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a great variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): -- allow, be 
aware (of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand. 

feel 3045 ## yada` {yaw-dah'}; a primitive root; to know (properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a great variety of senses, figuratively, literally, euphemistically and inferentially (including observation, care, recognition; 
and causatively, instruction, designation, punishment, etc.) [as follow]: -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X 
could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, {feel}, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, 
take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of a 
surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot 

feel 3237 ## yamash {yaw-mash'}; a primitive root; to touch: -- {feel}. 

feel 3958 # pascho {pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'-o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in certain tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -- {feel}, 
passion, suffer, vex. 

feel 4184 ## muwsh {moosh}; a primitive root; to touch: -- {feel}, handle. 

feel 4959 ## mashash {maw-shash'}; a primitive root; to feel of; by implication, to grope: -- {feel}, grope, search. 

feel 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- {feel} after, handle, touch. 

feeling 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a {feeling} of. 

grieved 4360 # prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: -- be {grieved} at. 

grope 1659 ## gashash {gaw-shash'}; a primitive root; apparently to feel about: -- {grope}. 

grope 4959 ## mashash {maw-shash'}; a primitive root; to feel of; by implication, to grope: -- feel, {grope}, search. 

have 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- {have} compassion, be touched with a feeling of. 

labour 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) {labour}, toil, be wearied. 

of 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a feeling {of}. 

search 4959 ## mashash {maw-shash'}; a primitive root; to feel of; by implication, to grope: -- feel, grope, {search}. 

toil 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, {toil}, be wearied. 

touched 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be {touched} with a feeling of. 

wearied 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, toil, be {wearied}. 

with 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched {with} a feeling of. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

feel 00995 ## biyn {bene} ; a primitive root ; to separate mentally (or distinguish) , i . e . (generally) 
understand : -- attend , consider , be cunning , diligently , direct , discern , eloquent , {feel} , inform , 
instruct , have intelligence , know , look well to , mark , perceive , be prudent , regard , (can) skill (- full) , 
teach , think , (cause , make to , get , give , have) understand (- ing) , view , (deal) wise (- ly , man) . 

feel 01659 ## gashash {gaw-shash'} ; a primitive root ; apparently to {feel} about : -- grope . 

feel 03045 ## yada` {yaw-dah'} ; a primitive root ; to know (properly , to ascertain by seeing) ; used in a 
great variety of senses , figuratively , literally , euphemistically and inferentially (including observation , 
care , recognition ; and causatively , instruction , designation , punishment , etc .) [as follow ] : -- 
acknowledge , acquaintance (- ted with) , advise , answer , appoint , assuredly , be aware , [un-] awares , can
[-not ] , certainly , comprehend , consider , X could they , cunning , declare , be diligent , (can , cause to) 
discern , discover , endued with , familiar friend , famous , {feel} , can have , be [ig-] norant , instruct , 
kinsfolk , kinsman , (cause to let , make) know , (come to give , have , take) knowledge , have [knowledge ] , 
(be , make , make to be , make self) known , + be learned , + lie by man , mark , perceive , privy to , X 
prognosticator , regard , have respect , skilful , shew , can (man of) skill , be sure , of a surety , teach , (can) 
tell , understand , have [understanding ] , X will be , wist , wit , wot 

feel 03237 ## yamash {yaw-mash'} ; a primitive root ; to touch : -- {feel} . 

feel 03510 ## ka'ab {kaw-ab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {feel} pain ; by implication , to grieve ; 
figuratively , to spoil : -- grieving , mar , have pain , make sad (sore) , (be) sorrowful . 

feel 04184 ## muwsh {moosh} ; a primitive root ; to touch : -- {feel} , handle . 

feel 04959 ## mashash {maw-shash'} ; a primitive root ; to feel of ; by implication , to grope : -- {feel} , 
grope , search . 

feel 04959 ## mashash {maw-shash'} ; a primitive root ; to {feel} of ; by implication , to grope : -- feel , 
grope , search . 

feel 05361 ## naqa` {naw-kah'} ; a primitive root ; to {feel} aversion : -- be alienated . 

feel 0153 - aischunomai {ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from aischos (disfigurement, i.e. disgrace); to {feel} shame
(for oneself): -- be ashamed. 

feel 1097 - ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to " know " (absolutely) in a great 
variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): -- 
allow, be aware (of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand. 

feel 1870 - epaischunomai {ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 and 0153; to {feel} shame for something: 
-- be ashamed. 



feel 2174 - eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. 
{feel} encouraged: -- be of good comfort. 

feel 2872 - kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to {feel} fatigue; by implication, to work hard: 
-- (bestow) labour, toil, be wearied. 

feel 3340 - metanoeo {met-an-o-eh'-o}; from 3326 and 3539; to think differently or afterwards, i.e. 
reconsider (morally, {feel} compunction): -- repent. 

feel 3958 - pascho {pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'-o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in 
certain tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -
- {feel}, passion, suffer, vex. 

feel 4360 - prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something 
irksome); to {feel} indignant at: -- be grieved at. 

feel 4697 - splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e.
(figuratively) {feel} sympathy, to pity: -- have (be moved with) compassion. 

feel 4834 - sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to {feel} " sympathy " with, i.e. (by implication) to 
commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a feeling of. 

feel 4909 - suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to,
{feel} gratified with: -- allow, assent, be pleased, have pleasure. 

feel 4913 - sunedomai {soon-ay'-dom-ahee}; middle voice from 4862 and the base of 2237; to rejoice in with 
oneself, i.e. {feel} satisfaction concerning: -- delight. 

feel 5584 - pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by 
contact; figuratively, to search for: -- {feel} after, handle, touch. 

feeling 00034 ## 'ebyown {eb-yone'} ; from 00014 , in the sense of want (especially in {feeling}) ; destitute : -
- beggar , needy , poor (man) . 

feeling 00983 ## betach {beh'takh} ; from 00982 ; properly , a place of refuge ; abstract , safety , both the 
fact (security) and the {feeling} (trust) ; often (adverb with or without preposition) safely : -- assurance , 
boldly , (without) care (- less) , confidence , hope , safe (- ly ,-ty) , secure , surely . 

feeling 01322 ## bosheth {bo'- sheth} ; from 00954 ; shame (the {feeling} and the condition , as well as its 
cause) ; by implication (specifically) an idol : -- ashamed , confusion , + greatly , (put to) shame (- ful thing) 
. 

feeling 04885 ## masows {maw-soce'} ; from 07797 ; delight , concretely (the cause or object) or abstractly 
(the {feeling}) : -- joy , mirth , rejoice . 

feeling 06343 ## pachad {pakh'- ad} ; from 06342 ; a (sudden) alarm (properly , the object feared , by 
implication , the {feeling}) : -- dread (- ful) , fear , (thing) great [fear ,-ly feared ] , terror . 

feeling 0081 - adelphotes {ad-el-fot'-ace}; from 0080; brotherhood (properly, the {feeling} of brotherliness), 
i.e. the (Christian) fraternity: -- brethren, brotherhood. 

feeling 0524 - apalgeo {ap-alg-eh'-o}; from 0575 and algeo (to smart); to grieve out, i.e. become apathetic: -- 
be past {feeling}. 

feeling 2206 - zeloo {dzay-lo'-o}; from 2205; to have warmth of {feeling} for or against: -- affect, covet 



(earnestly), (have) desire, (move with) envy, be jealous over, (be) zealous(-ly affect). 

feeling 3563 - nous {nooce}; probably from the base of 1097; the intellect, i.e. mind (divine or human; in 
thought, {feeling}, or will); by implication meaning: -- mind, understanding. Compare 5590. 

feeling 3996 - pentheo {pen-theh'-o}; from 3997; to grieve (the {feeling} or the act): -- mourn, (be-)wail. 

feeling 4834 - sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel " sympathy " with, i.e. (by implication) to 
commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a {feeling} of. 

feeling 5014 - tapeinosis {tap-i'-no-sis}; from 5013; depression (in rank or {feeling}): -- humiliation, be made
low, low estate, vile. 

feeling 5111 - tolmao {tol-mah'-o}; from tolma (boldness; probably itself from the base of 5056 through the 
idea of extreme conduct); to venture (objectively or in act; while 2292 is rather subjective or in {feeling}); 
by implication, to be courageous: -- be bold, boldly, dare, durst. 

feeling 5368 - phileo {fil-eh'-o}; from 5384; to be a friend to (fond of [an individual or an object]), i.e. have 
affection for (denoting personal attachment, as a matter of sentiment or {feeling}; while 0025 is wider, 
embracing especially the judgment and the deliberate assent of the will as a matter of principle, duty and 
propriety: the two thus stand related very much as 2309 and 1014, or as 2372 and 3563 respectively; the 
former being chiefly of the heart and the latter of the head); specifically, to kiss (as a mark of tenderness): -
- kiss, love. 

feelings 03820 ## leb {labe} ; a form of 03824 ; the heart ; also used (figuratively) very widely for the 
{feelings} , the will and even the intellect ; likewise for the centre of anything : -- + care for , comfortably , 
consent , X considered , courag [-eous ] , friend [-ly ] , ([broken-] , [hard-] , [merry-] , [stiff-] , [stout-] , 
double) heart ([-ed ]) , X heed , X I , kindly , midst , mind (- ed) , X regard ([-ed) ] , X themselves , X 
unawares , understanding , X well , willingly , wisdom . 

feelings 2588 - kardia {kar-dee'-ah}; prolonged from a primary kar (Latin, cor, " heart " ); the heart, i.e. 
(figuratively) the thoughts or {feelings} (mind); also (by analogy) the middle: -- (+ broken-)heart(-ed). 

feelings 5424 - phren {frane}; probably from an obsolete phrao (to rein in or curb; compare 5420); the 
midrif (as a partition of the body), i.e. (figuratively and by implication, of sympathy) the {feelings} (or 
sensitive nature; by extension [also in the plural] the mind or cognitive faculties): -- understanding. 

fellow-feeling 4835 - sumpathes {soom-path-ace'}; from 4841; having a {fellow-feeling} ( " sympathetic " ), 
i.e. (by implication) mutually commiserative: -- having compassion one of another. 

unfeeling 07188 ## qashach {kaw-shakh'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causatively , make) {unfeeling} : -- 
harden . 

{aw-feel'} 00648 ## 'aphiyl {{aw-feel'}} ; from the same as 00651 (in the sense of weakness) ; unripe : -- not 
grown up . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1870 + ashamed + be ashamed + is not ashamed + shall be ashamed + I am not ashamed + he is not 
ashamed + For I am not ashamed + me and was not ashamed +/ . epaischunomai 
{ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + 
under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on +
beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + 
down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into 
+ through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And 
above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe 
+ he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as 
touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out 
as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the 
charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on
things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were 
with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 0153 + I am ashamed + and not be ashamed + I shall be 
ashamed + let him not be ashamed + I should not be ashamed +/ ; to feel shame for something: --be 
ashamed . 

2872 + labour + bestowed + laboured + labouring + they toil + And labour + ye bestowed + men laboured + 
being wearied + that laboureth + but I laboured + let him labour + ye that labour + they who labour + upon
you labour + I have bestowed + sake hast laboured + with us and laboureth +/ . kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from
a derivative of 2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our labour + in labours + with labour + 
In weariness + their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy labour + we have toiled + from their
labours +/ ; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: --(bestow) labour, toil, be wearied . 

4360 + I was grieved + was he grieved +/ . prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among 
+ toward + within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + 
according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not 
before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and a 
form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: --be grieved at . 

4834 + be touched + with the feeling + For ye had compassion +/ . sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835 
+ one of another + having compassion +/ ; to feel "sympathy" with, i .e . (by implication) to commiserate: --
have compassion, be touched with a feeling of . 

5584 + have handled + they might feel + that might be touched + that it is I myself handle +/ . pselaphao 
{psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 + melody + psalms + and sing + and making + I will sing + let him 
sing + and I will sing +/ (compare 5586 + stone + my voice + and in the stone +/ ); to manipulate, i .e . verify 
by contact; figuratively, to search for: --feel after, handle, touch . 

5586 + stone + my voice + and in the stone +/ . psephos {psay'-fos}; from the same as 5584 + have handled + 
they might feel + that might be touched + that it is I myself handle +/ ; a pebble (as worn smooth by 
handling), i .e . (by implication of use as a counter or ballot) a verdict (of acquittal) or ticket (of admission); 
a vote: --stone, voice . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

feel 0995 -- biyn -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern,eloquent, {feel}, inform, instruct, 
have intelligence, know, look well to,mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can) skill(-full), teach, think,
(cause, make to, get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly,man).

feel 1097 ** ginosko ** allow, be aware (of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived,be resolved, can speak, 
be sure, understand.

feel 3045 -- yada\ -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint,assuredly, be aware, 
[un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend,consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, 
cause to)discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, {feel}, can have,be [ig-]norant, instruct, 
kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know,(come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, 
make, make tobe, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to,X prognosticator, 
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill,be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have 
[understanding],X will be, wist, wit, wot

feel 3237 -- yamash -- {feel}.

feel 3958 ** pascho ** {feel}, passion, suffer, vex.

feel 4184 -- muwsh -- {feel}, handle.

feel 4959 -- mashash -- {feel}, grope, search.

feel 5584 ** pselaphao ** {feel} after, handle, touch.

feeling 0524 ** apalgeo ** be past {feeling}.

feeling 4834 ** sumpatheo ** have compassion, be touched with a {feeling} of.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

feel 5584 pselaphao * {feel} , {5584 pselaphao } ,

feeling 0524 apalgeo * {feeling} , {0524 apalgeo } , 4834 sumpatheo ,

feeling 4834 sumpatheo * {feeling} , 0524 apalgeo , {4834 sumpatheo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- feel , 0995 , 3045 , 4184 , 4959 ,

* feel , 5584 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

feel - 5584 {feel}, handled, touched,

feeling - 0524 {feeling}, past, sing,

feeling - 4834 compassion, {feeling}, touched,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

feel Act_17_27 # That they should seek the Lord, if haply they might feel after him, and find him, though he
be not far from every one of us:

feel Ecc_08_05 # Whoso keepeth the commandment shall feel no evil thing: and a wise man's heart 
discerneth both time and judgment.

feel Gen_27_12 # My father peradventure will feel me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall 
bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing.

feel Gen_27_21 # And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son, whether 
thou [be] my very son Esau or not.

feel Job_20_20 # Surely he shall not feel quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he desired.

feel Jud_16_26 # And Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand, Suffer me that I may feel the 
pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I may lean upon them.

feel Psa_58_09 # Before your pots can feel the thorns, he shall take them away as with a whirlwind, both 
living, and in [his] wrath.

feeling Eph_04_19 # Who being past feeling have given themselves over unto lasciviousness, to work all 
uncleanness with greediness.

feeling Heb_04_15 # For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

feel after him Act_17_27 # That they should seek the Lord, if haply they might feel after him, and find him, 
though he be not far from every one of us:

feel me and Gen_27_12 # My father peradventure will feel me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I 
shall bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing.

feel no evil Ecc_08_05 # Whoso keepeth the commandment shall feel no evil thing: and a wise man's heart 
discerneth both time and judgment.

feel quietness in Job_20_20 # Surely he shall not feel quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he
desired.

feel the pillars Jud_16_26 # And Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand, Suffer me that I may 
feel the pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I may lean upon them.

feel the thorns Psa_58_09 # Before your pots can feel the thorns, he shall take them away as with a 
whirlwind, both living, and in [his] wrath.

feel thee my Gen_27_21 # And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son, 
whether thou [be] my very son Esau or not.

feeling have given Eph_04_19 # Who being past feeling have given themselves over unto lasciviousness, to 
work all uncleanness with greediness.

feeling of our Heb_04_15 # For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



feel GEN 027 012 My father <1> peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > will {feel} <04959 +mashash > me , and I 
shall seem to him as a deceiver <08591 +ta , Come <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , I pray <04994 
+na> > thee , that I may {feel} <04184 +muwsh > thee , my son <01121 +ben > , whether thou [ be ] my very 
<02088 +zeh > son <01121 +ben > Esau <06215 + or not . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

feel ^ Act_17_27 / feel /^after him, and find him, though he be not far from every one of us: 

feel ^ Gen_27_12 / feel /^me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall bring a curse upon me, and 
not a blessing. 

feel ^ Ecc_08_05 / feel /^no evil thing: and a wise man's heart discerneth both time and judgment. 

feel ^ Job_20_20 / feel /^quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he desired. 

feel ^ Jud_16_26 / feel /^the pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I may lean upon them. 

feel ^ Psa_58_09 / feel /^the thorns, he shall take them away as with a whirlwind, both living, and in [his] 
wrath. 

feel ^ Gen_27_21 / feel /^thee, my son, whether thou [be] my very son Esau or not. 

feeling ^ Eph_04_19 / feeling /^have given themselves over unto lasciviousness, to work all uncleanness with
greediness. 

feeling ^ Heb_04_15 / feeling /^of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as [we are, yet] without 
sin. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

feel ......... they might feel 5584 -pselaphao-> 

feeling ......... feeling 0524 -apalgeo-> 

feeling ......... with the feeling 4834 -sumpatheo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

feel Act_17_27 That they should seek the Lord, if haply they might {feel} after him, and find him, though he
be not far from every one of us: 

feel Ecc_08_05 Whoso keepeth the commandment shall {feel} no evil thing: and a wise man's heart 
discerneth both time and judgment. 

feel Gen_27_12 My father peradventure will {feel} me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall 
bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing. 

feel Gen_27_21 And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee, that I may {feel} thee, my son, whether 
thou [be] my very son Esau or not. 

feel Job_20_20 Surely he shall not {feel} quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he desired. 

feel Jud_16_26 And Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand, Suffer me that I may {feel} the 
pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I may lean upon them. 

feel Psa_58_09 Before your pots can {feel} the thorns, he shall take them away as with a whirlwind, both 
living, and in [his] wrath. 

feeling Eph_04_19 Who being past {feeling} have given themselves over unto lasciviousness, to work all 
uncleanness with greediness. 

feeling Heb_04_15 For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the {feeling} of our 
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

feel ^ Act_17_27 That they should seek <2212> (5721) the Lord <2962>, if <1487> haply <0686> they might
{feel} <5584> (5659) after him <0846>, and <2532> find him <2147> (5630), though <2544> he be <5225> 
(5723) not <3756> far <3112> from <0575> every <1538> one <1520> of us <2257>: 

feeling ^ Eph_04_19 Who <3748> being past {feeling} <0524> (5761) have given <3860> <0> themselves 
<1438> over <3860> (5656) unto lasciviousness <0766>, to <1519> work <2039> all <3956> uncleanness 
<0167> with <1722> greediness <4124>. 

feeling ^ Heb_04_15 For <1063> we have <2192> (5719) not <3756> an high priest <0749> which cannot 
<3361> <1410> (5740) be touched with the {feeling} <4834> (5658) of our <2257> infirmities <0769>; but 
<1161> was <3985> <0> in <2596> all points <3956> tempted <3985> (5772) (5625) <3987> (5772) like 
<2596> as <3665> we are, yet without <5565> sin <0266>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
feel Act_17_27 That they should seek (2212 -zeteo -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , if (1487 -ei -) haply (0686 -
ara -) they might {feel} (5584 -pselaphao -) after him , and find (2147 -heurisko -) him , though (2544 -
kaitoige -) he be not far (3112 -makran -) from every (1538 -hekastos -) one (1520 -heis -) of us : 

feel Ecc_08_05 Whoso keepeth (08104 +shamar ) the commandment (04687 +mitsvah ) shall {feel} (03045 
+yada( ) no (03808 +lo) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) thing (01697 +dabar ):and a wise (02450 +chakam ) man s heart 
(03820 +leb ) discerneth (03045 +yada( ) both time (06256 +(eth ) and judgment (04941 +mishpat ) . 

feel Gen_27_12 My father (1) peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) will {feel} (04959 +mashash ) me , and I shall 
seem to him as a deceiver (08591 +ta(a( ) ; and I shall bring (00935 +bow) ) a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) upon 
me , and not a blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) . 

feel Gen_27_21 And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , Come 
(05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , that I may {feel} (04184 +muwsh ) thee 
, my son (01121 +ben ) , whether thou [ be ] my very (02088 +zeh ) son (01121 +ben ) Esau (06215 +(Esav ) 
or not . 

feel Job_20_20 Surely (03588 +kiy ) he shall not {feel} (03045 +yada( ) quietness (07961 +shalev ) in his belly
(00990 +beten ) , he shall not save (04422 +malat ) of that which he desired (02530 +chamad ) . 

feel Jud_16_26 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the lad (05288 +na(ar ) that 
held (02388 +chazaq ) him by the hand (03027 +yad ) , Suffer (03240 +yanach ) me that I may {feel} (04184 
+muwsh ) the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) whereupon the house (01004 +bayith ) standeth (03559 +kuwn ) , 
that I may lean (08172 +sha(an ) upon them . 

feel Psa_58_09 Before (02962 +terem ) your pots (05518 +ciyr ) can {feel} (00995 +biyn ) the thorns (00329 
+)atad ) , he shall take (08175 +sa(ar ) them away as with a whirlwind (08175 +sa(ar ) , both living (02416 
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+chay ) , and in [ his ] wrath (02740 +charown ) . 

feeling Eph_04_19 Who (3748 -hostis -) being past (0524 -apalgeo -) {feeling} (0524 -apalgeo -) have given 
(3860 -paradidomi -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) over (3860 -paradidomi -) unto lasciviousness (0766 -
aselgeia -) , to work (2039 -ergasia -) all (3956 -pas -) uncleanness (0167 -akatharsia -) with greediness (4124 
-pleonexia -) . 

feeling Heb_04_15 For we have (2192 -echo -) not an high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) 
which cannot (1410 -dunamai -) be touched (4834 -sumpatheo -) with the {feeling} (4834 -sumpatheo -) of 
our infirmities (0769 -astheneia -) ; but was in all (3956 -pas -) points tempted (3985 -peirazo -) like (3665 -
homoiotes -) as [ we are , yet ] without (5565 -choris -) sin (0266 -hamartia -) . 
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feel , AC , 17:27 feel , EC , 8:5 feel , GE , 27:12 , GE , 27:21 feel , JG , 16:26 feel , JOB , 20:20 feel , PS , 58:9 
feeling , EPH , 4:19 feeling , HEB , 4:15 a 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" 
with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with {a} feeling of.[ql after 5584 # 
pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; 
figuratively, to search for: -- feel {after}, handle, touch.[ql allow 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 
4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- {allow}, assent, be pleased, have 
pleasure.[ql ashamed 1870 # epaischunomai {ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 and 153; to feel shame for 
something: -- be {ashamed}.[ql ashamed 0153 # aischunomai {ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from aischos 
(disfigurement, i.e. disgrace); to feel shame (for oneself): -- be {ashamed}.[ql assent 4909 # suneudokeo 
{soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow,
{assent}, be pleased, have pleasure.[ql at 4360 # prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of 
ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: -- be grieved {at}.[ql be 0153 # aischunomai 
{ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from aischos (disfigurement, i.e. disgrace); to feel shame (for oneself): -- {be} 
ashamed.[ql be 1870 # epaischunomai {ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 and 153; to feel shame for 
something: -- {be} ashamed.[ql be 2174 # eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to
be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- {be} of good comfort.[ql be 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a 
derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, toil, {be} wearied.[ql be 4360 
# prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to 
feel indignant at: -- {be} grieved at.[ql be 4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 
4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- have ({be} moved with) 
compassion.[ql be 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication)
to commiserate: -- have compassion, {be} touched with a feeling of.[ql be 4909 # suneudokeo 
{soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow,
assent, {be} pleased, have pleasure.[ql bestow 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel 
fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- ({bestow}) labour, toil, be wearied.[ql comfort 2174 # eupsucheo 
{yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- be of good 
{comfort}.[ql compassion 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by 
implication) to commiserate: -- have {compassion}, be touched with a feeling of.[ql compassion 4697 # 
splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) 
feel sympathy, to pity: -- have (be moved with) {compassion}.[ql delight 4913 # sunedomai {soon-ay'-dom-ahee};
middle voice from 4862 and the base of 2237; to rejoice in with oneself, i.e. feel satisfaction concerning: -- 
{delight}.[ql feel 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. 
verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- {feel} after, handle, touch.[ql feel 3958 # pascho {pas'-kho}; 
including the forms (patho {path'-o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in certain tenses for it; apparently a 
primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -- {feel}, passion, suffer, vex.[ql feel 1097
# ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a great variety of 
applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): -- allow, be aware 
(of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.[ql feeling 4834 # 
sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have 
compassion, be touched with a {feeling} of.[ql good 2174 # eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 
2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- be of {good} comfort.[ql grieved 4360 # prosochthizo
{pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: 
-- be {grieved} at.[ql handle 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to 
manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- feel after, {handle}, touch.[ql have 4834 # 
sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- {have}
compassion, be touched with a feeling of.[ql have 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106;
to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow, assent, be pleased, {have} pleasure.[ql have
4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. 
(figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- {have} (be moved with) compassion.[ql labour 2872 # kopiao 
{kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) {labour}, toil, 
be wearied.[ql moved 4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the 
bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- have (be {moved} with) compassion.[ql of 2174 # 
eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- 
be {of} good comfort.[ql of 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by 
implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a feeling {of}.[ql pleased 4909 # suneudokeo 



{soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow,
assent, be {pleased}, have pleasure.[ql pleasure 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; 
to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow, assent, be pleased, have {pleasure}.[ql 
repent 3340 # metanoeo {met-an-o-eh'-o}; from 3326 and 3539; to think differently or afterwards, i.e. reconsider 
(morally, feel compunction): -- {repent}.[ql toil 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel 
fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, {toil}, be wearied.[ql touched 4834 # sumpatheo 
{soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, 
be {touched} with a feeling of.[ql touch 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 
5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- feel after, handle, {touch}.[ql wearied 
2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) 
labour, toil, be {wearied}.[ql with 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. 
(by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched {with} a feeling of.[ql with 4697 # 
splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) 
feel sympathy, to pity: -- have (be moved {with}) compassion.[ql feel Interlinear Index Study feel GEN 027 012 
My father <1> peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > will {feel} <04959 +mashash > me , and I shall seem to him as a 
deceiver <08591 +ta , Come <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , that I may 
{feel} <04184 +muwsh > thee , my son <01121 +ben > , whether thou [ be ] my very <02088 +zeh > son <01121 
+ben > Esau <06215 + or not . feel JUDG 016 026 And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto the lad <05288 +na that held <02388 +chazaq > him by the hand <03027 +yad > , Suffer <03240 +yanach > 
me that I may {feel} <04184 +muwsh > the pillars <05982 + whereupon the house <01004 +bayith > standeth 
<03559 +kuwn > , that I may lean <08172 +sha upon them . feel JOB 020 020 Surely <03588 +kiy > he shall not 
{feel} <03045 +yada< > quietness <07961 +shalev > in his belly <00990 +beten > , he shall not save <04422 
+malat > of that which he desired <02530 +chamad > . feel PSA 058 009 Before <02962 +terem > your pots 
<05518 +ciyr > can {feel} <00995 +biyn > the thorns <00329 +>atad > , he shall take <08175 +sa them away as 
with a whirlwind <08175 +sa , both living <02416 +chay > , and in [ his ] wrath <02740 +charown > . feel ECC 
008 005 Whoso keepeth <08104 +shamar > the commandment <04687 +mitsvah > shall {feel} <03045 +yada< > 
no <03808 +lo> > evil <07451 +ra< > thing <01697 +dabar > : and a wise <02450 +chakam > man s heart 
<03820 +leb > discerneth <03045 +yada< > both time <06256 + and judgment <04941 +mishpat > . feel ACT 017
027 That they should seek <2212 -zeteo -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , if <1487 -ei -> haply <0686 -ara -> they 
might {feel} <5584 -pselaphao -> after him , and find <2147 - heurisko -> him , though <2544 -kaitoige -> he be 
not far <3112 - makran -> from every <1538 -hekastos -> one <1520 -heis -> of us : feeling EPH 004 019 Who 
<3748 -hostis -> being past <0524 - apalgeo -> {feeling} <0524 -apalgeo -> have given <3860 - paradidomi -> 
themselves <1438 -heautou -> over <3860 - paradidomi -> unto lasciviousness <0766 -aselgeia -> , to work 
<2039 -ergasia -> all <3956 -pas -> uncleanness <0167 - akatharsia -> with greediness <4124 -pleonexia -> . 
feeling HEB 004 015 For we have <2192 -echo -> not an high <0749 -archiereus -> priest <0749 -archiereus -> 
which cannot <1410 - dunamai -> be touched <4834 -sumpatheo -> with the {feeling} <4834 -sumpatheo -> of 
our infirmities <0769 -astheneia -> ; but was in all <3956 -pas -> points tempted <3985 -peirazo -> like <3665 -
homoiotes -> as [ we are , yet ] without <5565 -choris -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> . before your pots can feel if 
haply they might feel after him may feel thee my father peradventure will feel me surely he shall not feel quietness
- feel , 0995 , 3045 , 4184 , 4959 , * feel , 5584 , feel GEN 027 012 My father <1> peradventure <00194 +>uwlay 
> will {feel} <04959 +mashash > me , and I shall seem to him as a deceiver <08591 +ta , Come <05066 +nagash 
> near <05066 +nagash > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , that I may {feel} <04184 +muwsh > thee , my son <01121
+ben > , whether thou [ be ] my very <02088 +zeh > son <01121 +ben > Esau <06215 + or not . * feel , 5584 
pselaphao , feel -5584 {feel}, handled, touched, feeling -0524 {feeling}, past, sing, feeling -4834 compassion, 
{feeling}, touched, feel -0995 attended , consider , considered , considereth , considering , cunning , diligently , 
discern , discerned , discreet , eloquent , {feel} , informed , instruct , instructed , intelligence , know , looketh , 
mark , perceive , perceived , perceiveth , prudent , regard , regardest , regardeth , skilful , taught , teacher , think , 
understand , understandest , understandeth , understanding , understood , viewed , well , wise , wisely , feel -3045 
acknowledge , acknowledged , acquaintance , acquainted , advise , answer , appointed , assuredly , aware , can , 
certain , come , comprehend , consider , considereth , could , cunning , declare , declared , discern , discerneth , 
discovered , endued , familiar , famous , {feel} , felt , have , images , instructed , kinsfolks , kinsman , knew , 
knewest , know , knowest , knoweth , knowing , knowledge , known , madest , mark , perceive , perceived , 
perceivest , privy , prognosticators , regardeth , respect , shew , shewed , skilful , skill , sure , surety , taught , 
teach , tell , unawares , understand , understood , will , wist , wit , wot , wotteth , feel -4184 {feel} , feel -4959 
{feel} , felt , grope , gropeth , searched , feel 0995 -- biyn -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, 



discern,eloquent, {feel}, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know, look well to,mark, perceive, be prudent, regard,
(can) skill(-full), teach, think,(cause, make to, get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly,man). feel 
3045 -- yada\ -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint,assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, 
can[- not], certainly, comprehend,consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to)discern, 
discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, {feel}, can have,be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause 
to let, make) know,(come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make tobe, make self) 
known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to,X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, 
can (man of) skill,be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding],X will be, wist, wit, wot 
feel 3237 -- yamash -- {feel}. feel 4184 -- muwsh -- {feel}, handle. feel 4959 -- mashash -- {feel}, grope, search. 
feel 1097 ** ginosko ** allow, be aware (of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived,be resolved, can speak, be 
sure, understand. feel 3958 ** pascho ** {feel}, passion, suffer, vex. feel 5584 ** pselaphao ** {feel} after, 
handle, touch. feeling 0524 ** apalgeo ** be past {feeling}. feeling 4834 ** sumpatheo ** have compassion, be 
touched with a {feeling} of. feel ......... they might feel 5584 -pselaphao-> feeling ......... feeling 0524 -apalgeo-> 
feeling ......... with the feeling 4834 -sumpatheo-> feel 0995 ## biyn {bene}; a primitive root; to separate mentally 
(or distinguish), i.e.(generally) understand: -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern, eloquent, 
{feel}, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know, look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can) skill(-full),
teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man). [ql feel 3045 ## yada<
{yaw-dah'}; a primitive root; to know (properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a great variety of senses, 
figuratively, literally, euphemistically and inferentially (including observation, care, recognition; and causatively, 
instruction, designation, punishment, etc.) [as follow]: -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, 
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, 
declare, be diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, {feel}, can have, be 
[ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have 
[knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X 
prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, 
understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot [ql feel 3237 ## yamash {yaw-mash'}; a primitive 
root; to touch: -- {feel}. [ql feel 4184 ## muwsh {moosh}; a primitive root; to touch: -- {feel}, handle.[ql feel 
4959 ## mashash {maw-shash'}; a primitive root; to feel of; by implication, to grope: -- {feel}, grope, search.[ql 
feel 1097 # ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a great variety 
of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): -- allow, be aware 
(of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.[ql feel 3958 # pascho 
{pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'- o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in certain tenses for it; 
apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -- {feel}, passion, suffer, 
vex.[ql feel 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify 
by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- {feel} after, handle, touch.[ql feeling 0524 # apalgeo {ap-alg-eh'-o}; from
575 and algeo (to smart); to grieve out, i.e. become apathetic: -- be past {feeling}.[ql feeling 4834 # sumpatheo 
{soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, 
be touched with a {feeling} of.[ql feel 017 027 Act /${feel /after him , and find him , though he be not far from 
every one of us : feel 027 012 Gen /^{feel /me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver ; and I shall bring a curse 
upon me, and not a blessing . feel 008 005 Ecc /^{feel /no evil thing : and a wise man's heart discerneth both time 
and judgment . feel 020 020 Job /^{feel /quietness in his belly , he shall not save of that which he desired . feel 
016 026 Jug /^{feel /the pillars whereupon the house standeth , that I may lean upon them. feel 058 009 Psa 
/^{feel /the thorns , he shall take them away as with a whirlwind , both living , and in his wrath . feel 027 021 Gen
/^{feel /thee, my son , whether thou be my very son Esau or not. feeling 004 019 Eph /${feeling /have given 
themselves over unto lasciviousness , to work all uncleanness with greediness . feeling 004 015 Heb /${feeling /of
our infirmities ; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin . feel My father peradventure will 
{feel} me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing. feel And 
Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee, that I may {feel} thee, my son, whether thou [be] my very son Esau
or not. feel And Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand, Suffer me that I may {feel} the pillars 
whereupon the house standeth, that I may lean upon them. feel Surely he shall not {feel} quietness in his belly, he 
shall not save of that which he desired. feel Before your pots can {feel} the thorns, he shall take them away as 
with a whirlwind, both living, and in [his] wrath. feel Whoso keepeth the commandment shall {feel} no evil thing:
and a wise man's heart discerneth both time and judgment. feel That they should seek the Lord, if haply they 
might {feel} after him, and find him, though he be not far from every one of us: 



feel , AC , 17:27 feel , EC , 8:5 feel , GE , 27:12 , GE , 27:21 feel , JG , 16:26 feel , JOB , 20:20 feel , PS , 58:9 
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a 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with {a} feeling of.[ql after 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 
(compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- feel {after}, handle, touch.[ql allow 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel 
gratified with: -- {allow}, assent, be pleased, have pleasure.[ql ashamed 1870 # epaischunomai {ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 and 153; to feel shame for something: -- be {ashamed}.[ql ashamed 0153 # aischunomai 
{ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from aischos (disfigurement, i.e. disgrace); to feel shame (for oneself): -- be {ashamed}.[ql assent 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, 
feel gratified with: -- allow, {assent}, be pleased, have pleasure.[ql at 4360 # prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: -- be grieved {at}.[ql be 0153 
# aischunomai {ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from aischos (disfigurement, i.e. disgrace); to feel shame (for oneself): -- {be} ashamed.[ql be 1870 # epaischunomai {ep-ahee-skhoo'-nom-ahee}; from 1909 and 153; to feel shame for 
something: -- {be} ashamed.[ql be 2174 # eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- {be} of good comfort.[ql be 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative 
of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, toil, {be} wearied.[ql be 4360 # prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: --
{be} grieved at.[ql be 4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- have ({be} moved with) compassion.[ql be 4834 # sumpatheo 
{soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, {be} touched with a feeling of.[ql be 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in
common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow, assent, {be} pleased, have pleasure.[ql bestow 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- ({bestow}) labour, toil, be 
wearied.[ql comfort 2174 # eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- be of good {comfort}.[ql compassion 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to 
feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have {compassion}, be touched with a feeling of.[ql compassion 4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. 
(figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- have (be moved with) {compassion}.[ql delight 4913 # sunedomai {soon-ay'-dom-ahee}; middle voice from 4862 and the base of 2237; to rejoice in with oneself, i.e. feel satisfaction concerning: 
-- {delight}.[ql feel 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- {feel} after, handle, touch.[ql feel 3958 # pascho {pas'-kho}; including 
the forms (patho {path'-o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in certain tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -- {feel}, passion, suffer, vex.[ql feel 1097 # ginosko 
{ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a great variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with others not thus clearly expressed): -- allow, be aware (of), {feel}, (have) 
know(-ledge), perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.[ql feeling 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a 
{feeling} of.[ql good 2174 # eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- be of {good} comfort.[ql grieved 4360 # prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a
form of ochtheo (to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indignant at: -- be {grieved} at.[ql handle 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to 
search for: -- feel after, {handle}, touch.[ql have 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- {have} compassion, be touched with a feeling of.[ql have 4909 # 
suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow, assent, be pleased, {have} pleasure.[ql have 4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle 
voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- {have} (be moved with) compassion.[ql labour 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work 
hard: -- (bestow) {labour}, toil, be wearied.[ql moved 4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- have (be {moved} with) 
compassion.[ql of 2174 # eupsucheo {yoo-psoo-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 5590; to be in good spirits, i.e. feel encouraged: -- be {of} good comfort.[ql of 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel 
"sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a feeling {of}.[ql pleased 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel 
gratified with: -- allow, assent, be {pleased}, have pleasure.[ql pleasure 4909 # suneudokeo {soon-yoo-dok-eh'-o}; from 4862 and 2106; to think well of in common, i.e. assent to, feel gratified with: -- allow, assent, be pleased, have 
{pleasure}.[ql repent 3340 # metanoeo {met-an-o-eh'-o}; from 3326 and 3539; to think differently or afterwards, i.e. reconsider (morally, feel compunction): -- {repent}.[ql toil 2872 # kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; 
to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, {toil}, be wearied.[ql touched 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be 
{touched} with a feeling of.[ql touch 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 (compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- feel after, handle, {touch}.[ql wearied 2872 # kopiao 
{kop-ee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2873; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: -- (bestow) labour, toil, be {wearied}.[ql with 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by implication) to 
commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched {with} a feeling of.[ql with 4697 # splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698; to have the bowels yearn, i.e. (figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: -- have (be 
moved {with}) compassion.[ql



* feel , 5584 pselaphao ,



feel -5584 {feel}, handled, touched, feeling -0524 {feeling}, past, sing, feeling -4834 compassion, {feeling}, 
touched,



feel -0995 attended , consider , considered , considereth , considering , cunning , diligently , discern , discerned , 
discreet , eloquent , {feel} , informed , instruct , instructed , intelligence , know , looketh , mark , perceive , 
perceived , perceiveth , prudent , regard , regardest , regardeth , skilful , taught , teacher , think , understand , 
understandest , understandeth , understanding , understood , viewed , well , wise , wisely , feel -3045 acknowledge
, acknowledged , acquaintance , acquainted , advise , answer , appointed , assuredly , aware , can , certain , come , 
comprehend , consider , considereth , could , cunning , declare , declared , discern , discerneth , discovered , 
endued , familiar , famous , {feel} , felt , have , images , instructed , kinsfolks , kinsman , knew , knewest , know , 
knowest , knoweth , knowing , knowledge , known , madest , mark , perceive , perceived , perceivest , privy , 
prognosticators , regardeth , respect , shew , shewed , skilful , skill , sure , surety , taught , teach , tell , unawares , 
understand , understood , will , wist , wit , wot , wotteth , feel -4184 {feel} , feel -4959 {feel} , felt , grope , 
gropeth , searched ,



feel 0995 -- biyn -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern,eloquent, {feel}, inform, instruct, have 
intelligence, know, look well to,mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can) skill(-full), teach, think,(cause, make to, 
get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly,man). feel 3045 -- yada\ -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted
with), advise, answer, appoint,assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[- not], certainly, comprehend,consider, X 
could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to)discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, 
{feel}, can have,be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know,(come to give, have, take) 
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make tobe, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, 
perceive, privy to,X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill,be sure, of a surety, 
teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding],X will be, wist, wit, wot feel 3237 -- yamash -- {feel}. feel 
4184 -- muwsh -- {feel}, handle. feel 4959 -- mashash -- {feel}, grope, search. feel 1097 ** ginosko ** allow, be 
aware (of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived,be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand. feel 3958 ** 
pascho ** {feel}, passion, suffer, vex. feel 5584 ** pselaphao ** {feel} after, handle, touch. feeling 0524 ** 
apalgeo ** be past {feeling}. feeling 4834 ** sumpatheo ** have compassion, be touched with a {feeling} of.





feel ......... they might feel 5584 -pselaphao-> feeling ......... feeling 0524 -apalgeo-> feeling ......... with the feeling 
4834 -sumpatheo->



feel 0995 ## biyn {bene}; a primitive root; to separate mentally (or distinguish), i.e.(generally) understand: -- 
attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern, eloquent, {feel}, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know, 
look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can) skill(-full), teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have) 
understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man). [ql feel 3045 ## yada< {yaw-dah'}; a primitive root; to know 
(properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a great variety of senses, figuratively, literally, euphemistically and 
inferentially (including observation, care, recognition; and causatively, instruction, designation, punishment, etc.) 
[as follow]: -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, 
can[-not], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to) discern, 
discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, {feel}, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause
to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) 
known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, 
can (man of) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot
[ql feel 3237 ## yamash {yaw-mash'}; a primitive root; to touch: -- {feel}. [ql feel 4184 ## muwsh {moosh}; a 
primitive root; to touch: -- {feel}, handle.[ql feel 4959 ## mashash {maw-shash'}; a primitive root; to feel of; by 
implication, to grope: -- {feel}, grope, search.[ql feel 1097 # ginosko {ghin-oce'-ko}; a prolonged form of a 
primary verb; to "know" (absolutely) in a great variety of applications and with many implications (as follow, with
others not thus clearly expressed): -- allow, be aware (of), {feel}, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be resolved, can
speak, be sure, understand.[ql feel 3958 # pascho {pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'- o} and pentho 
{pen'-tho}), used only in certain tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression 
(usually painful): -- {feel}, passion, suffer, vex.[ql feel 5584 # pselaphao {psay-laf-ah'-o}; from the base of 5567 
(compare 5586); to manipulate, i.e. verify by contact; figuratively, to search for: -- {feel} after, handle, touch.[ql 
feeling 0524 # apalgeo {ap-alg-eh'-o}; from 575 and algeo (to smart); to grieve out, i.e. become apathetic: -- be 
past {feeling}.[ql feeling 4834 # sumpatheo {soom-path-eh'-o}; from 4835; to feel "sympathy" with, i.e. (by 
implication) to commiserate: -- have compassion, be touched with a {feeling} of.[ql
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feel Interlinear Index Study feel GEN 027 012 My father <1> peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > will {feel} <04959
+mashash > me , and I shall seem to him as a deceiver <08591 +ta , Come <05066 +nagash > near <05066 
+nagash > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , that I may {feel} <04184 +muwsh > thee , my son <01121 +ben > , 
whether thou [ be ] my very <02088 +zeh > son <01121 +ben > Esau <06215 + or not . feel JUDG 016 026 And 
Samson <08123 +Shimshown > said <00559 +>amar > unto the lad <05288 +na that held <02388 +chazaq > him 
by the hand <03027 +yad > , Suffer <03240 +yanach > me that I may {feel} <04184 +muwsh > the pillars <05982
+ whereupon the house <01004 +bayith > standeth <03559 +kuwn > , that I may lean <08172 +sha upon them . 
feel JOB 020 020 Surely <03588 +kiy > he shall not {feel} <03045 +yada< > quietness <07961 +shalev > in his 
belly <00990 +beten > , he shall not save <04422 +malat > of that which he desired <02530 +chamad > . feel PSA
058 009 Before <02962 +terem > your pots <05518 +ciyr > can {feel} <00995 +biyn > the thorns <00329 +>atad 
> , he shall take <08175 +sa them away as with a whirlwind <08175 +sa , both living <02416 +chay > , and in [ 
his ] wrath <02740 +charown > . feel ECC 008 005 Whoso keepeth <08104 +shamar > the commandment <04687
+mitsvah > shall {feel} <03045 +yada< > no <03808 +lo> > evil <07451 +ra< > thing <01697 +dabar > : and a 
wise <02450 +chakam > man s heart <03820 +leb > discerneth <03045 +yada< > both time <06256 + and 
judgment <04941 +mishpat > . feel ACT 017 027 That they should seek <2212 -zeteo -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -
> , if <1487 -ei -> haply <0686 -ara -> they might {feel} <5584 -pselaphao -> after him , and find <2147 - 
heurisko -> him , though <2544 -kaitoige -> he be not far <3112 - makran -> from every <1538 -hekastos -> one 
<1520 -heis -> of us : feeling EPH 004 019 Who <3748 -hostis -> being past <0524 - apalgeo -> {feeling} <0524 
-apalgeo -> have given <3860 - paradidomi -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> over <3860 - paradidomi -> unto 
lasciviousness <0766 -aselgeia -> , to work <2039 -ergasia -> all <3956 -pas -> uncleanness <0167 - akatharsia ->
with greediness <4124 -pleonexia -> . feeling HEB 004 015 For we have <2192 -echo -> not an high <0749 -
archiereus -> priest <0749 -archiereus -> which cannot <1410 - dunamai -> be touched <4834 -sumpatheo -> with
the {feeling} <4834 -sumpatheo -> of our infirmities <0769 -astheneia -> ; but was in all <3956 -pas -> points 
tempted <3985 -peirazo -> like <3665 -homoiotes -> as [ we are , yet ] without <5565 -choris -> sin <0266 -
hamartia -> .



before your pots can feel if haply they might feel after him may feel thee my father peradventure will feel me 
surely he shall not feel quietness 



feel Act_17_27 /${feel /after him , and find him , though he be not far from every one of us : feel Gen_27_12 
/^{feel /me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver ; and I shall bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing . feel 
Ecc_08_05 /^{feel /no evil thing : and a wise man's heart discerneth both time and judgment . feel Job_20_20 
/^{feel /quietness in his belly , he shall not save of that which he desired . feel Jud_16_26 /^{feel /the pillars 
whereupon the house standeth , that I may lean upon them. feel Psa_58_09 /^{feel /the thorns , he shall take them 
away as with a whirlwind , both living , and in his wrath . feel Gen_27_21 /^{feel /thee, my son , whether thou be 
my very son Esau or not. feeling Eph_04_19 /${feeling /have given themselves over unto lasciviousness , to work 
all uncleanness with greediness . feeling Heb_04_15 /${feeling /of our infirmities ; but was in all points tempted 
like as we are, yet without sin .





- feel , 0995 , 3045 , 4184 , 4959 , * feel , 5584 , 



feel My father peradventure will {feel} me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver; and I shall bring a curse upon 
me, and not a blessing. feel And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I pray thee, that I may {feel} thee, my son, 
whether thou [be] my very son Esau or not. feel And Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand, Suffer 
me that I may {feel} the pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I may lean upon them. feel Surely he shall not 
{feel} quietness in his belly, he shall not save of that which he desired. feel Before your pots can {feel} the thorns,
he shall take them away as with a whirlwind, both living, and in [his] wrath. feel Whoso keepeth the 
commandment shall {feel} no evil thing: and a wise man's heart discerneth both time and judgment. feel That they
should seek the Lord, if haply they might {feel} after him, and find him, though he be not far from every one of 
us:
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